Jefferson Radiology, established in 1963, is a 60+-physician-owned sub-specialty group practice based in Hartford, CT. The all-digital practice, with enterprise PACS capabilities, interprets close to one million exams a year. The largest radiology private practice in Connecticut, Jefferson Radiology has 10 private outpatient offices with multiple modalities offered in each. We are the exclusive provider of Radiology Services for seven hospitals in Connecticut and Massachusetts, including an 800+ bed tertiary facility and major teaching hospital, a tertiary pediatric hospital and several community hospitals.

Jefferson Radiology is looking to recruit a Physician/Resident to be responsible for after-hour coverage for MRI and CT contrast exams in our offices. Candidates must be comfortable with assisting patients and/or technologists with questions regarding the injection phase of their procedures. The role is also responsible for monitoring patients who have received contrast in conjunction with procedures and managing/treating any reaction and informing the Radiologist of any patient critical findings.

The ideal candidate for this role is a Physician or Resident with a current CT license and ACLS and BLS certifications. The candidate must be willing to submit to a drug test, criminal background check and have approved professional credentials.

Jefferson Radiology offers the full spectrum of diagnostic imaging and interventional services. As leaders in diagnostic imaging and interventional radiology, our fellowship-trained physicians and highly trained staff are committed to providing exceptional patient care and responsive service. Our clinical resources, supported by a sophisticated business and technological infrastructure, allow us to provide the highest quality care. In addition to MQSA, ACR and ICAVL accreditation, we are Joint Commission accredited. Further, we were named by Radiology Business Journal as one of “The Fifty Largest Radiology Practices” in the country.

In addition to our patient services, Jefferson Radiology operates and directs a free-standing, accredited radiology residency program at Hartford Hospital with approximately 20 residents and an active teaching program, as well as a radiology technologist training program.

Please visit our website at jeffersonradiology.com for more exciting information about our practice. Please utilize our on-line application or send your CV to sheald@jeffersonradiology.com